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Publications of BAIRU TAFLA 
Monographs 
1977 A Chronicle of Emperor Yohannes IV (1827߃89) = £thiopistische 
Forschungen 1 (Wiesbaden). 
 History for Young Ethiopians (Ministry of Education and Fine Arts, 
Addis Ababà) 
1981 Ethiopia and Germany: Cultural, Political and Economic Relations, 
1871߃1936 = £thiopistische Forschungen 5 (Stuttgart). 
1987 Aصma Giyorgis and His Work: ߋHistory of the Gàllà and the King-
dom of Ŀawàߌ = £thiopistische Forschungen 18 (Stuttgart). 
1994 Ethiopia and Austria: A History of their Relations = £thiopistische 
Forschungen 35 (Wiesbaden). 
2000 Ethiopian Records of the Menilek Era: Selected Amharic Documents 
from the Nachla¾ of Alfred Ilg 1884߃1900 = Aethiopistische For-
schungen 54 (Wiesbaden). 
Articles 
1964 ߋThe Child Recognized his Enemyߌ, Something 2, 40f. 
1967 ߋThree Portraits: Ato AصmÃ Giyorgis, Ras GobÃna Daধi and شahafÈ 
Teʝezaz GÃbrÃ SellasÈߌ, Journal of Ethiopian Studies 5, no. 3, 133߃150. 
 ߋThe Establishment of the Ethiopian Churchߌ, Tarikh 2, no. 1, 28߃42. 
 ߋThe Blind in Ethiopiaߌ, The Braille Monitor, 586߃591. 
1968 ߋTwo Ethiopian Biographies: WÃhni Azzaŝ WÃldÃ شadeq Abba 
MÃnzer 1838߃1909, and Fitawrari HabtÃ Giyorgis Abba MÃìal, 
1853߃1926ߌ, Journal of Ethiopian Studies 6, no. 1, 123߃130. 
1969 ߋFour Ethiopian Biographies: DÃjjazmaì GÃrmamÈ, DÃjjazmaì 
GÃbrÃ EgziʞabhÈr Moroda, DÃjjazmaì Balìa and KÃntiba BÃbru 
DÃstaߌ, Journal of Ethiopian Studies 7, no. 2, 1߃31. 
 ߋCollation of Some Sources on the Menilek Periodߌ, in: Proceedings 
of the Third International Conference of Ethiopian Studies (Addis 
Ababa), 281߃292. 
1970 ߋThree Distinguished Ethiopian Military Leaders of the Nineteenth 
Centuryߌ, in: Proceedings of the Social Sciences Conference in Nai-
robi, Kenya (Nairobi), 465߃475. 
1971 ߋOral Heritage and Historyߌ, Manan 14, no. 18, 5߃6. 
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 ߋMagic and Sorcery as a Skillߌ, Manan 14, no. 20, 8߃9. 
 ߋThe Profession of Soldiery in Ethiopiaߌ, Manan 14, no. 25, 16߃17. 
1972 ߋMarriage as a Political Device: An Appraisal of a Socio-Political 
Aspect of the Menilek Period, 1889߃1916ߌ, Journal of Ethiopian 
Studies 10, no. 1, 13߃21 + a chart. 
1973 ߋOpa GÕtz, 1878߃1970ߌ, Zeitschrift fÛr Kulturaustausch. Sonder-
ausgabe 1973: £thiopien, 188߃190. 
 ߋThe Education of the Ethiopian MÃkwannent in the Nineteenth 
Centuryߌ, The Ethiopian Journal of Education 6, no. 1, 18߃27. 
 ߋTwo of the Last Provincial Kings of Ethiopia: Negus TÃklÃ Hay-
manot Abba TÃnna of Goǆǆam 1850߃1901 and his sons, and Negus 
WÃldÃ Giyorgis AbboyÈ Abba Saggud, c. 1859߃1918ߌ, Journal of 
Ethiopian Studies 11, no. 1, 29߃55. 
1974 ߋSome Aspects of Taxation and Land Tenure in SÃlalÈ under Ras 
DargÈ in the Nineteenth Centuryߌ, Journal of Ethiopian Studies 12, 
no. 2, 1߃9. 
 ߋCivil Titles and Offices in the Reign of Emperor Menilek II, 1889߃
1913ߌ, in: IV Congresso Internazionale di Studi Etiopici, Roma 10߃
15 aprile 1972, 597߃612. 
1975 ߋRas DargÈ SahlÃ Sellase, c. 1827߃1900ߌ, Journal of Ethiopian Stud-
ies 13, no. 2, 17߃37. 
1976 with HEINRICH SCHOLLER, ߋSerʝata Mangest: an Early Ethiopian 
Constitutionߌ, Verfassung und Recht in »bersee 9, no. 4, 487߃499. 
1979 ߋThe Political Crisis in Tegray, 1889߃1899ߌ, Africa Rivista  
Trimestrale di Studi e Documentazione dell߈Istituto Italo-Africano 
34, no. 1߃2, 105߃128. 
1981 ߋAddictives in Northeast Africa: A Brief Survey of an Aspect of Nine-
teenth Century Cultural Historyߌ, Afrika und »bersee 64, 281߃309. 
 ߋLa Notion de Pouvoir dans l߈Afrique Traditionnelle: le Cas de 
l߈Ethiopieߌ, in: Le Concept de Pouvoir en Afrique (Paris, Unesco 
Publications), 281߃309.  
1982/83 ߋSome Documents on Nineteenth Century Ethiopia from the Nach-
lass of Gerhard Rohlfsߌ, Rassegna di Studi Etiopici 29, 175߃235.  
1984 The ʞAwàǆ: An Institution of Political Culture in Traditional  
Ethiopia, In: Proceedings of the Seventh International Conference of 
Ethiopian Studies (ArlÕv, Sweden), 365߃372. 
1985 ߋThe Forgotten Patriot: The Life and Career of Johannes Semerji-
bashian in Ethiopiaߌ, Armenian Review 38, no. 2, 13߃39.  
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 ߋRas (King) SahlÃ SellasÈ to Captain William Cornwallis Harris, 
1842?ߌ, In: Letters from Ethiopian Rulers of Early and Mid-nineteenth 
Century [tr. by DAVID APPLEYARD from Geʞez and Amharic and 
A.K. IRVINE from Arabic and annotated by RICHARD K.P. PANK-
HURST with an Appendix by BAIRU TAFLA] (Oxford), 157߃160. 
1986 ߋTitles, Ranks and Offices of the Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahedo 
Church: a Preliminary Surveyߌ, Internationale Kirchliche Zeitschrift 
76, no. 4, 293߃306. 
1987 ߋSome Notes on Numerical Idioms Recurring in Ethiopian Histo-
ryߌ, Afrika und »bersee 70, 73߃98. 
 ߋThe Historical Notes of LiqÃ ؾÃbbÃbt AbbÃbÃ YerÃfuߌ, Bulletin of 
the School of Oriental and African Studies of the University of Lon-
don 50, no. 2, 267߃300. 
1987 ߋRelations Between Ethiopia and Austria: A Brief Surveyߌ, in: 
Abenteuer Ostafrika: Der Anteil µsterreich-Ungarns an der Erfor-
schung Ostafrikas (Eisenstadt), 229߃46. 
 ߋA Supplement to ߇A Chronicle of Emperor Yohannes IV (1827߃
89)߈ߌ, in: BAIRU TAFLA and SIEGBERT UHLIG (ed.), Collectanea 
Aethiopica = £thiopistische Forschungen 26 (Stuttgart), 23߃49.  
1991 ߋThe Dispensation of Justice in Traditional Ethiopia: an Appraisal of 
Legal Historiographyߌ in: Rechtsentstehung und Rechtskultur: Kollo-
quium der SchÛler und Freunde zum 60. Geburtstag von Professor Dr. 
iur. Heinrich Scholler (MÛnchen ߃ Heidelberg), 191߃211. 
 Contributions to The Coptic Encyclopaedia (University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City): ߋThe Abunߌ; ߋAnointment of the Ethiopian Em-
perorߌ; ߋthe Ecageߌ; ߋthe Ethiopian Orthodox Churchߌ; ߋEmperor 
Haile Selassie Iߌ; ߋAbuna Matewosߌ; ߋEmperor Menilek IIߌ. 
1992 (mit E. SCHMIDT), ߋThe Egyptian-Ethiopian War of 1875߃76: The 
Austrian Perspectiveߌ in: Orbis Aethiopicus. Studia in honorem Sta-
nislaus Chojnacki natali septuagesimo quinto dicata, septuagesimo 
septimo oblata = Bibliotheca nubica 3 (Albstadt), 115߃50. 
1994 ߋHistorical Background to the Conflicts in Ethiopia and the Pros-
pect for Peaceߌ in: PETER WOODWARD and MURRAY FORSYTH 
(eds.), Conflict and Peace in the Horn of Africa: Federalism and its 
Alternatives (Aldershot, U.K.), 1߃9. 
 ߋInterdependence through Independence: The Challenges of Eritrean 
Historiographyߌ in: HAROLD G. MARCUS (ed.), New Trends in 
Ethiopian Studies ߃ Papers of the 12th International Conference of 
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Ethiopian Studies, Michigan State University, 5߃10 September 1994 
(Lawrenceville, ND) I: 497߃514. 
1998 ߋMenilek߈s Diplomatic Front: The Role of Alfred Ilg in the Events 
Leading to the Conflictߌ in: ABDUSSAMAD H. AHMAD and  
RICHARD PANKHURST (eds.), Adwa: Victory Centenary Conference 
26 February߃2 March 1996 (Addis Ababa), 13߃33. 
 ߋProduction of Historical Works in Ethiopia and Eritrea: Some 
Notes on the State of Recent Publications 1991߃97ߌ in: Aethiopica. 
International Journal of Ethiopian Studies 1, 176߃206. 
1999 ߋThe Transcendent Epistolarian: Perspectives of Empress Taytu߈s 
Eruditionߌ in: ASFA WOSSEN ASSERATE and WALTER RAUNIG 
(eds.), Proceedings of the First and Second International Conferences 
of Orbis Aethiopicus (Frankfurt a.M. ߃ MÛnchen). 
 ߋThe Evil Jew and the Righteous Israelite: Some Reflections of  
Jewish Image in the Historical Literature of Christian Northeast Af-
ricaߌ in: Mare Erythraeum 3 (1999), 33߃40. 
 ߋThe Notion of Rim in Traditional Christian Ethiopiaߌ in: IRMA 
TADDIA (ed.), Proceedings of the International Workshop on Rim 
held in the University of Bologna, 15߃17 January 1999 = I  
documenti etiopici del Fondo Ellero (Torino, L߈Harmattan Italia). 
 ߋThe Father of Rivers: Myths and Realities of the Nile as Reflected in 
Ethiopian Literatureߌ in: HAGGAI ERLICH and ISRAEL GASHONI 
(eds.), Proceedings of the International Conference on the Nile, Tel 
Aviv University, May 1997 (Denver, Colorado), 153߃70. 
2003 Contributions to Encyclopaedia Aethiopica, I: A߃C, edited by SIEG-
BERT UHLIG: ߋAbÃrra GƼzawߌ (p. 7); ߋAbÃrra Kaĺa ׼ayluߌ (p. 8); 
ߋAbatÃ BwayalÃwߌ (pp. 8߃9); ߋAbbateߌ (p. 27); ߋʞAbdÃlqadƼr 
KÃbirÃߌ (p. 35); ߋʞAbdullàhi ʞAlĊ شadiqߌ (p. 38); ߋAbrÃha TÃsÃmmaߌ 
(p. 43); ߋAʝƼmƼroߌ (pp. 111߃112); ߋAfÃ gubaʝeߌ (p. 113); ߋAfÃ 
nƼguĺߌ (pp. 113߃114); ߋAfÃwÃrq WÃldÃ Maryamߌ (p. 124); ߋAklilÃ 
WÃrq GÃbrÃ ŭsؾifanosߌ (p. 170); ߋAlؾaŀ Tewodrosߌ (p. 211); 
ߋAsfƼ׷a WÃldÃ Mikaʝelߌ (p. 368); ߋAصmÃ Giyorgis GÃbrÃ MÃsi׷ߌ (p. 
373); ߋAustria, relations withߌ (pp. 397߃398); ߋBafÃnaߌ (p. 435); 
ߋBÃrÃkÃt GÃbrÃ MÃd׽Ƽnߌ (p. 471); ߋBÃŀah Abboyyeߌ (pp. 492߃493); 
ߋBasƼlyosߌ (pp. 495߃496); ߋBƼrhanu DƼnqeߌ (pp. 537߃574). 
Editorship 
1988 with SIEGBERT UHLIG, Collectanea Aethiopica = £thiopistische For-
schungen 26 (Stuttgart). 
